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CCC Company To
Stanlay K Iveraon
Qet Commanding
ponz n TBS GXJssT Officer Next Week

The StdnByer

CQtumnut tbiM week bec*a»e the
UtaaBra foiled to notice that the Lt. Wm. C. Ewbuk WiU Ebfu w«« woikins in hU car Tue*ter Herrarti Uiiiday when lie tried to teel with
his
U the radiator was foo▼eraity
ThaidM, Iverson. Tve always
wanted to do a column so I am
(olng to “hew to the line and let
the quips fall where they may.”
(Cood'sttrt. Doris.)
Morcbead certainly enjoyed a
bounarul Christmas. The weather
was not Christmassy but the spirit
prevailed ...
,
We heard it said that the town
would be
when the students
left but almost everyone who had
been away came home. But
entertained each other in our t
The Pottona royally guestad this
BCra. Patton's sister,
whom
liad not seen tor tweniyfive yeara
Scverel girls had joy in their
eyes ChrCc.mas mom tram look
ing at new sparklers on their ring
Did yw see Margaret Calvert
gglng to church in her Royal Pur■nsou.•

threw a gay ■-**—“*
diam
le psL-iy Christmas morning,
We
Sny
e mls-sd
mis- • Mrs. Gertrude
• ----der spreading her usual Christmas
dtea- and we are glad she Is no
Maybe i' was at Christmas din
ner, inyw.:y, it happened. J. A.
Alin was .remarking that it takey
(hree wor-cn to make a fight.
Dauipstm- ''helma posqied up and
asked. “Why three. Dwldy?”
-Benusc one ir needed to butt
The Jsyae femily were opening
rbben and Manny saying to
inOB “tt i bad known everyone
Ufjntng U> get a robe, rd,!^
mis: -d Johnny NldtelJ who
hi ta New Yawk.
L£|e Hogge leceAly dMivered
CCC
«rwea>«-»»-«CtaU------- number of the M Cauwaa home SaIgg^hw Bight.
Bavid NidceO. Allie HoIbnaA.
Watt Prichard'and Steve Hook
spent CtariatoaH bunting.
We wonW bke to-have men Uttto Trmakkt BIMr. Jack CwapheU
. May. floyd Catno. Tommy Hintosi
and Joe Rnsat Hogpe Sunday
Gladys Alien bwgtat bv
Chriataas ptsaMt
prla,
. )a vosm
voat^prla,
fit, da nes MntiSinta diattofoes.
Whldi means in Preaidi. **Tours
truly.DORIS PEBDC.

bootfrt and paid for e toy dog iar
Tammy before Christmas « •
ml itore saying he would pick It
up Just before Christmas.
The
dog was stfllln the storv Tuektay.
CUMKINTS
e deys to do your
. Let’s ell start
early and avoid the rudu
shwpp*"g WM started last Friday
at 10:15 a. m. and I finlabed at
10:55. Twenty-five minutes of the
time was used nelUng perfume
ct Huntlnr-on. I asked the young
lady the prtoe of one little bottle
uft0 Joe and I had smelled al
most ever/ stopper and *e said
■$10.
•
I get pertame aU over mr hawla
mi eoBurg badt over the toll
teidge 1 v-’ts to busy kiaslng my
own hand I went past the toll
et^ectw.
Every man I have seen got a
tie for a r*ft thia year. One of my
frfenda 8'<: one so red that when
I ftrst S.-.W him I thought his
sticking out.
Exchan-iog started Tuesday of
this week. Already toere has been
several loads to Huntington and
•Lexingtor.
I bought Tommy a
suit and celore Sidney had untied
file stetofi. she had called Hanl
to see if they could not get a
load out by not later than Tues
day. {Sure enough, the auU was
top small.)

A new cammandinguaftlccr, Lt.
Rob^ M. Harrison, of Cleveland,
Obio, Wiu lake over th* manage
ment of the CCC Co. No. 578 Janu
ary 2 when Lt. Wm. Ewbank
leaves tor~ljiwrenceburg.
LieutenBwrei
ant Ewbank is planning on enter
ing Harvard University Busii
school the latter part of January.
last eigh
He bos been here for the
t
teen months.
Lieutenant Harrison was for
merly stationed at Owensboro.
U a graduate of Ohio SUte Uni
versity.
Dr. Sidney Senfeid, camp doc
tor since July, will also sever con
nections next week when he will
lesve lor his home in Brooklyn.
New York.
After ■ visit there
be will return to Uttle Bock,
Arkansas, where be graduated
from medical school, to take
place oa the staff of the Uttle
Rock State Hospital.
Second Lieutenant at the camp
is JaOTbgConrad. of Dry Ridge.
KyOne hundred and ten of the esu
roUees visKed at their various
homes over the weekend, return
ing Monday night for duty.

Telephone Law Suit
Remanded By Ford
Mgy-AsUand Home Tdepfapac
Cise To Be Tried^
Here

Greetings, friends, and high wishes
for the holiday season; May the best be
yours.
Gridiron Banquet
Supporters to Meet

Clarence Allen Is
Elected Master Of
Masonic Lodge 256

All businen men interested in
the annual footbaU banquet tor
the Morehead State Teachers Col
lege ioas squad are lequested to
attend a meeting at Kennard
Public Installmtioa To Be Held
Hardware store at 7-.S0 p. o
In Methodist Church
day iW
Here

A. Ervin J. Davis,
Former Resident,
Dies At Capitol
Was WhiU Boom Soeinl Staff
Woriicr For Many
Tears
A. Ervin J. Davia, son-in-law
of Uncle Jody Hevens, and former
reddent of Morebegd. died ~
ceraber 21 at Walter Reed Hos
pital In Washington, D. C. after
a brief IDneas.
Davis was for many y4us an
expert penman at the White Houae
during the winter social
left Morehead m 1910 to join the
Census Bureau and later went to
the Ci>ql Service Gommission
where be-remained nine years before going into the Internal Reve
nue Bureau as an auditor.
Amfgmd to WUte fi
While with the bereau, because
of his
assigned to the White House
staff six months of the year to
help write invitafiima.
Funeral services were held De-

aarmce Allen was elected wor.
shipful Master of the Morehead
Lo^ No. 2M at the annual meeu
ing Tuesday night
Other officers elected Include;
Wm. McBrayer, Senior Warden;
McKinney, Junior Warden;
Leo Oppenheimer, secretary; and
Steve W. raudlll, treasurer.
Officers appointed were Earl
McBrayer, Senior Deacon; Wilferd
Waite. Junidr Deacon; Stewart
Caudill, Senior Steward; and R. M.
Clay. Junior Steward.
t the* election the oftieen were installed by
Grand Master C. P. Duley.
Plans arc being made by the
lodge for the public installation
of the State Gnnd Secretary, A.
E. Orton of LouisvIUe, January
e. at the MetbotUM church. Other
grand officers of the grand lodge
of the state arc aleo expeced to
attend.

Vikmgs WiD Play
Grayson Tuesday

C. P. Duley and Dr A. W. Ad
kins attended the ChrisimuN Carol
service held at the First National
Bank. PikeviUe, Ky.. Friday morn
ing. December 23
It has been the custom of ch.-ti Some Rowan County. Estab
Coontf Heads Anaooiieed For
bank for the past six years to hold
lishments, Workers Come
Ceiebratkm of Presi
devotional service each mornUnder Law
dent's KrthdoF
g before the bank opens for
Far outstripping orgs
A hearing on the minimum
v-age and hour law for women
nri minors ••■.'lU be held at the
of Repewen
mobilization of county chairmen these services have materially | Hou.se
gentahves.
in the -Fl^t Infantile Paralysis'
anuarj^
campaign.
The Kentucky Wage Board has
A urge proportion at the state
set a mmimum of 25 cents an hour
already is in line tor the drive tor
as u minimum wage with 48 hours
funds, Keith Morgan, chairman of
as a maximum iveek with an ad
tor the celebration
ditional 12 hours allowable at
of the preadent’s birthday, an
time and a half overume pay.
nounced today.
A number of empl
employees in RowLester* Hogge, of M<
appointed chairman for Rowan
county.
______
1
Beeaw Law In May. 1838
The work of organizing Ken
--------The
tucky in the .-ampalyTi Jg Undo*
-bly in
the leadership of Arthur E Car
its reguUr 1938 session. It be
mobile On Chrigtinas
penter, Knoxville, Tennessee, as
came a valid law on May 30. 1838.
Eve
regional director.
The law empowers the govemMr. Morgan and National Di
Funeral services for William or to appoint a "wage board" comrector of Organization, George V.
Meyers, 20. Fanners, were held | posed of nine persons, three to
Riley, toUowing a meeting of the
his home Tuesday morning, represent the public; three,
full stafL declared that a survey Meyers was totally injured by a
employees and three, the em
of the entire country showed near- hit-and-run
driver
Saturday ployers.
all of the populated centers evening on the Rowan county side
The law empowers
,
-- toe ;boattl
weS organized and "ready to go.V of toe Licking River Bridge about j to regulate tlie hours and t
Many of the states have prac
10 p. m., Christmas eve.
land the Kentucky Departmentisf
tically completed their organiza
Burial took place at Carey ce- [ Industrial Relataonsls empowered
tion. reports to Mr. Riley indi- mete.-y.
The Rev. T. F. Lyons, to enforce toe law and its regulacateiL Instructions were sent to condneted the services.
Uons.
the field forces to make every ef
Wyers was reportedly standing
The report of the board has N*Tr
fort to complete the nKtoitization on the side of the highway with a made to the >
of chairmen within the next sev
short distance away, has also
published and is
eral days, At. Morgan said.
when 3
unobile speeded over now awaiting final acceptanee.
“We are particularly gratified
the bridge. Meyers was thrown
.DomeMlc. Farm Help RxcnpC
at reports of the state chairmen about thirty feet by the car which
Those exempted tram toe scale
stating that public spirited citizeas did not stop His companion failed arc domestics, farm hSp and perall parts of the country
to ante toe license number or the sons workmg tor firms engaged
type of car. Meyers was rushed in interstate commerce who would
campaign against fantii,. pa to^ Lexington hospital but he naturally be exempted as they
ralysis.
died soon after getting there.
come -under the federal act at a.
“The nation is entering upon , He is survived byr his
hi) parents.! 25 cent hour minimum wage and
tlsm Meyers,!-14
‘ JJ I......
U
toe t^d great ^ to the
Mr. and Mrs. William
hour ...__
week.
allowable hut
f*to^^^ta*r^^^ t^ ^
*i»ters and two brothers. ’ Apprentices
they cannot exceed 20 percent of
campaign, permanent chapters of
workers and cannot be
■toe National Foundation tor Inft»r.rii«t Paralysia will be estab-

Celebration Grdnp

Last Rites Held For
Hit-Run Victim At
Farmers Tuesday:"-«^““"“

Judge H. C. Ford of the Catlettaburg Federal court baa re
Biadcd .Otfmt By Cermbmanded the two law suits of Earl
2U
May, administrator, vs. the Ash
land Home Tdepbone Company
bos* to «m ~
....
, aoBOtfilng to Joe MdChi- end a ndUfeuy burial held in Cefirst wlOt toads and the work of the
^ eirenit coort aerk.
dw EBn Cemetery.
conference game of 198$. HbiTla. Poandattoa will be teoadened and
Widow. CUirek tarvtn
throu^ this great field Nipe Diy. Of S««« Rcpam i
centCT for Gtvaoa, ia cnagderef
court on a petittoo of
Besides his widow. Mrs. Carrie
organizatioa.'
1 outstanding player.
b The New Year
| they do not exceed 50 percent of
UH
company on the ba- A. Davie, he Is nirvived bytobne
Mr. Morgan said that under the
Last Wednesday night the Vik
the weekly wage.
sia t^t it was a -forei«i'
1939
daughters, Mrs. Lenora Goldsmith, ings joumeyed to -Ksiove and ■ Anw.pa.gT. platin ftiia yeOT CltiZCDS
All Undw 21 Affected
porakon, having been inewpo?- Mrs. Anns Bollard, and Mrx Vawere defketed by Ceredo-Kimova in all walks of life may participate.
With
toe
1938
at
a
close.
The law affecta all women, boys
lida Sbeitom all of Washington, 44-15.
Contributions, oo matter bow Major James Brown, director of and girls^^updef^ years of age.
McKinney statod.that no reaoon D. C. and three brothers. Dr. Fred,
The VUdaff led at the quarter smaU. will be. collected and toe
Under toe present report women
raa gtycn in fiw notice why he Lee and Wilbur, of Judson, la8 to 4 but failed to add «ily two campaign will come to a close
itucky, calls to toe attention of must be given a '45 minute rest
oaes were remanded. They will
January 30* 1939points in toe second quarter so
all hunters the expiration of toe
every five hours.
Dnvis, an active church worker that at the half the Ceredp^enova Rooarvrit's S7th birthday.
1938 hunting Ucenses.
Ivery employer of women and
for 17 years, was a boy's tmeber boys bad taken over the lead 161 Celebrating that occaaiop thou
The hunting season extends minors must keep true and accurthe Ninto Street Chriatian to 10.
sands of dances and parties and throupi January 9, 1939, aad' to
records
of hours worked and
cktiRdi. He waa a SpaniA-Ai
of all kinds wiU order to hunt the additional nine
During the last halt {day he
ieaa War veteran and a aiember
me rough and the Viktegs -were be held torou^tout the country, days of the pfesent season, hunt
of the Gen. Miles camp Spanish unable to keep up the pace.
the proceeds going to aid not only ers must procure the new 1939 ployee and other such important
War Veterans.
He also was a
but alao bunting Ucenses which
__ intoimation
the commisalong
__iber of the OdumbU Lodge,
toe permanent chapters which will sale at aU county clerks offices. may ‘aSem necessary.
Odd Fdlows and the Golden Rule
be established after the close of
■apleyeea 3^ See '*'*1
With the Issuance of each___
CouneU of the Dau^ters of Am
toe campaign
The poUtical calendar
Ucense
th«
hunter
wiU
also
receive
Employees
may
bring suit
erica.
last year was filled with
a metel container to which must against xteeir employer far the
Out have much bearing on future
be placed toe Ucense. This con
d by toe board
political histwy.
tainer must be fastened on toe
weH a^ the cost and attorney
TheWj
The
W^
Retired Clemrfield Riilifi^
front of the hunter's coat where
by the court,
Cbandle^and the Barkley atqireit will be visible lor inspectionly. January 6, and Sa
widow, Mrs. Davis, saying that
Died Tuesday At
aakan dinner opraed the fire
turday.
January T, there will be
by,
the
conservation
offict
site knew “of Mr. Davis' many
Home
works for a het poUtical campaign
a
pubUc
hearing
to the House of
years of faithful aervice at* the
Mr. md Mra. John Pdlmer wwe
Out of it came the special salon
Representatives at Frankfort on
White House and we are all sad
awarded first prize to toe More
and the Qiandler-WalUs welfare
this scale toe Wage Board has
dened and distressed toat so good
head Weanan's Club Home *
bill t
submitted
a friend should have been taken his home Tuesday afternoon. Hnl- corating program last week.
The Baiidey overwl
with their rerommeodation it be
lini had retired tram Morehead
Second place winner was Mrs.
away."
tory and pubUdty
accepted.
and North Fork in 1936 aftm^- C. B. Bishop and toird, Mr. and
Chandler a naUonal polkiral figure
At this hearing both those wGo
ty years of service.
aCra. Marvin George.
and a vice-ik«ident posdbOity.
and oppose toe board’s reFuneral services will be held
The judges were Mrs.
HiKb School Loses 16 To 14 favor
<
The Cbandler-Wallace bill was
wiU be heard.
Thursday afternoon (today) at
Mrs. Edward Bishop
the cause of the Eastern State
* To Mt. Sterling Tbursi ter the bearing the department
toe Church of God.
The Rev. and toe Rev. A. E. Landolt.
Hospital inves^Uon and elevat
day
! will finally approve or disan>rove
T. F. Lyons wil loffidate. Bunal
ed Wallis as a strong contender
toe board's recommendation.
will take place at the Bradley
The Breck baaketbail quintet
in the
Wage Beard Members
r Of Bishop a
cemetery in Clearfield.'
start the New Year Tuesday wiih-^ The Wage Board consists of
Two Judges of the court of ap- Main stTMt December 31, accord
Mullins is survived by his wi
pe^ and two new ones were
. cm.
.. Msmsaum
^ P,»„m d U,. St.1.
ing to Jack West, the owher.
dow azxi two sons and one daugbpointad.
^ *Bm. a
mi
Dopurtmen, .. it, clmUThe Grill will serve all foods
b, > 1.1,1, .v.n batUe. Fnd.v „„
Ui. p.b.
vated to a federal Judgeship and which will be cooked within sight
a new one was appointad and then of the customer. Mr. West says
Rd.b.,1 P HaUod. ol
The Morehead Fish and Gameyat his home in EUiottville Sunday Olive Hill m pla, ft.“'“’IMn.
bisW,-1
elected.
that the GriU is speclaUzing in club will bold their regular meet- „f p„,„mnnia
Funeral services
tbulrf ComeU.
------ „ ^.y,pre ot
Dlasention
developed among serving'■good food, pn^erly pre tog Tuesday night at Science HalL
were held Tuesday at the home.
Last Thursday night Breck was’
educaUonal heads and lines were pared and served by courteous
ikfort. the third member
Rev, T. 9. Lyons conducted the defeated m a tight come at Mt. Frankfort,
drawn for the coming race for local help.
Employers representatives are:
iwrvices. Burial took ptaee
Sterling 16 to 14. The Trojans Robert Graham, hotel openuor, of
superintendent of- piibUc instrucThe entire restaurent is new and
EUiottville cemetery.
led throughout the game but
modm. There wiU be no beer
John is survived by h«s par the final few minutes the Laugh- Bowlj|tg Green. Jas. W Smith,
t>roBpective poUtical candidates or musie
druggist, of rampbellsviiu- uod
Mr. West says.
ents. four brothers and
linmen spurted and were closing Fred Seite, of Louirvlli’.
have put out feelers and the Unes.
fast when the gun ended
are being drawn tor the primery
Employee i-i'rreser.-..i:
Cupid
did
a
banner
business
POEBfS IN ANTHOLOGY
Fralay was leading scorer
next year. The races win be bit
Umer C. Stubm,. Coving-..>r.. Geo.
terly contested and bard fought
Ti:,er. Harlan, .-nd R.
Kirk,
and we wtll bring you the play
LouisnUe.
county courthouse. Elevoi mar
by play account each week la)
Mor.bmid-T.mm. 1, 2; IM !.!
The new moving picture “Kenof “te^xwtant Amwican riage Ucenses were sold to bluto♦>ii« column.
Poeta," an iathology of American ing and hesitating protective -tticky" opened last week in Louis-[2; Helwig._
Pond.,.,
JISTC ProfebSOTS
viUe after tU Hollywood premiere 1*'''^*?-^5poetry ianed anaually by VaUant brides and grooms.
SterUbg—P. Hitbir, I. I AtteBi
According U> the records It and is bocriced tor New Years Day
Houae of New Tork City.
MaysviUe at the Washington
The poeta are toother and son. is easily the largeM numbe- ev
l^brid^. i«; .Zim.< Oi.
Morebmd
Theatre.
=• ^ R*e< e: Locknd^.
__
...
...........
.... ,
Mrs. Frank Mltte- and son, Frank er sold here in one day.
The picture is in technicolor and ' tnermaa. gi-Batliff. g. 10; Barnard,
Teacher i Oiilege faculty, J.
They were coming in so fast
Walter. Frank baa had several
i G. Black and Jame-. B Holtzclaw.
Tbe opening of Perry'a Garage poems publiabed to Morehead that County ClMk Vernon Al- stars Loretta Young and Ricdiard {6
attending coitveni.ons this
and Radio Service next to Bish- State Teoitoers College publica trey started asking them ques Greene. It embodies the beau-1
tions as soon as they stepped ties and traditiona of the Bluegrass 82 ARRESTED FOR
, week.
2’«EDrug Stem la being exmounc- tions.
and is replete with scenes of Ken
One of Mre. Miller's poenu was across his threshold.
page toeitfc
VIOLATING GAME LAWS ' Black u at a meeting of the
Threeofthc
tucky to generaL
physics section of th-.' .American
Buaadl Perry, drte was eonneca ^tten to coBunemoratton of Wild
were only sixteen years <d age,
The Motion Picture Herald gave
With a total of 82 O^ata. the .Association for the .Advancement
ted with Carr-Perry for -totr ^ Weak.
one aevcDteen and two eightem. the picture the very highest rank conservation officers M the div of Science at Washington. D. C.
years and toe last two years in
Holuclaw I.S attending a meeting
All hunters are urged to get The tarn oldest were 21. The ing and commented on toe amount ision of game and 'fi^ for Ken
teisinem tor tomself. is tba mantucky, Bw the iBonto of Novem- of the American Association of S(^
their hunting licenare now in order agu at toe men ranged ftnm 29
tm as. their most trustful montlt cial Science at Columbus, Ohio,
Servieea indode gas, oil. wrec to be within the law and to also down to 21.
The
DP
ia
on
page
seewL
of 1938 ogaiMt violators of toe They are both expected to return
■rate wilft ttw dMidpi la
ker, stecatoi. *apnl i^atc, watogaxie and flab lawa.
mtermaMBt of tee fBBie Mwa.:
‘ Friday.
teg -mt fiMBite'

Himting Licenses|a^’-»«»

SSSi ^Di»er31|!
---------------------

CAPTFOL

m...

Opening Of New
toLexingh^this GarasTC Announced

Anyone wmrting to —
get in touch with him at
his office.
Wbn I deUvered a new Maytag
to BCarlon “Jake” Sturgill’s ChrtoU
mas I waT greeted by a yard full
(rf dofk aa siaea. ages and Aopea.
I eouotod fiiera all but two ond
they raa around oo fast I ffwiM
not eount dicm.'
Be gafe ma'a comb of toe best
taaay I ever tasted. Whes I re-

Approval Of WageHour Minimums To
Affect Standards

Hogge
Happy New Year! Lester
Appointed To Head

Mnnks Services
To Be Held Today Palmers Awarded

H-ize In Home
LightiQg Program

Breck-Alimmi Tilt
Scheduled Tuesday

Dixie Grin Opening
Here December 31

Six-Year-Old Boy
Died Sunday

Marriage Licenses
Hit New High

id Conventions

M

r-::.

.._,
-

THB MOamaU) IWIMPBMDENT

Tf Two

The Morehead Indepmdent
OffloW Orgu of Rowan Comtr.
Pub0sht!4 escb Thuradar Mominc at
Morehead, KeDtuck?
by the

INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
flee and Plant—Corner Carey Avenue and Railroad
Street—Telephone 23S
akitered as second class matter February Tl, 1934, at
the postotfice at Morehead, Kentucky, under
Act of Match 8, J?79. - '
ariLLIAM J. SAMPLE............... Editor and Publisher
'STANLEY K. I\’ERSON................... Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.31.50
One Year 'in Kentucky ...........................
Six Month-! in Kentucky................................................... 75
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(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
AD\'EBTISns'C RATBS MADE KNOWN
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Thuriiday Morninc. December 29.* 19.38

Basketball Teams Suffer Slump
Morehead ha.sketball teams seem to be
in a temporary .'lump.
The Collei^e team
barely non it.s la.st jrame before Christmas
after losinfr three. The two hiffh school teams
were-'defeated by only two each in their re
spective games before Christmas.
Tlie Morehead basketeers. however, are
playing hjghly-rated opponents.
Breck. es
pecially. ha.s l-een meeting team.s from much
larger schools like ('ovington and Winchester.
Sickness of the center kept the Vikings from
victory in the Olive Hill game.
After the holidays are over the boys will
hit thfir stride and then watch their dust!

Home Decorating Program
Is A Success

weapons tear and hack instead ctf cutting
clean.
He may be rl^t or wrong in his of^on.
but he is too clear-headed to be uniust; be to
u simple as iic
ma
he lo
is itiiviuic,
forcible, tum
and aa
as urivL
brief as ne
he
is decisive. Nowhere shall we find greater
^ndour, consideration, indulgence. He throws
himself into the minds of his opponents, he
Wounts for their mistakes. He knows the
weakness of human nature as well as its
.strength, its province, and its limits . .
-Cardinal Newman

Salute To A Lady
Many a man. who in the leisurely days
before the advent of motors and “movies.”
“movies,”
was won’t to pay, in his relaxing hours, assiduous court to a certain musical maid, has
recently learned, and w’ith some surprise, that
the object of his one-time attentions has been
“laid on the shelf.” Among the twentv favorite
songs selected by the St.J^juis Society for the
Preservation of Barber Shop Harmony, that
•standby of impromptu amateur quartets.
"Sweet Adeline.”
;eivedI not a single vote.
.
.....y..; as gre
whenever a group of males give vent to voca'iization, the result should be known as “barber.•ihopharmony.” To those unacquainted with
Am^can ways it is likely
cely to present a mis
leading picture of tunefi..
ul tonsorialists, \'eritable “Barbers of Seville.'
--------- mingling shaves
with staves and shampoos wfth solos, mean
time working themselves intoVlather as to
their prospects with “the Metropolitan.”
whereas in the “good old days" the miscalled
•barbei-shop harmony” could be heard almost
anywhere e.xcept in those places devoted to
hirsute ministration.
Why "Sweet Adeline” should receive the
cold .shoulder from a group whose personnel
must have included so many sUunch ex-admirwill ever be a soun;e of perplexity. But ths
many admirers of the voteless young lady
not protesting the outcome. They realize and
hope that even the, throes she may feel in be LESSON FOR JANUARY
ing ignored will not equal those she must
have suffered-along with many an innocent
Lesaoo subjects and Scripture
bystander within earshot-when “the boys” texts are selected and copyrighted
broke out with “Adeline."-Christian Science by International Council of Re
Monitor.
ligious Education; used by per-

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

mtssiOB.

Southern Economic Conditions
Section 7-Heaith

PBTU CAIXED TO SER'VS
GOLDEN TEXT-Come ye af
ter me, and I will make you
to became fishers of men.—Murk
1:17.
.LESSON TEXT-Johi. 1:40-42;
Luke 3:1-11.

For years evidence has been pains up
that food, clothing. and housing .uimence
influei
not only the sickness rate and death rate but
even the height and Weight of schtol children.
In the South, where family incomes are exceptionally ow. the sickness and death rates
As we embark on the New
are unusually high. Wage differentials beYear, we gather in our Bible
come in fact differentials in health and life- schools
to take up an Interestpoor health, in turn, affects wages.
ing b
series of studies on the life
The low-income belt of the Sooth to a and work of Peter.
The
and unneeeaaary itory of aip* great and u
_Woinen Stffl Sympatttze
death. Its large oropaftioD of low-te»e<^
is worthy of oar obsM
»ne
are
more
aabjeet
to
dbeaae
fkan
the
—
■
fc'
P
■
WHh Anna Marie Hahn
people of any snmlar area. The
can
Ever since the execution in the electric not be blamed—the South Is as healthful as ao iBteosdy human, and yet
chair of Marie Hahn, in Coulmbus, Ohifc-ire any sMtion for those who have the necessary
used of God.
have heard a number of women censitf thh^ care, diet and freedom from occupational <fi- Our lesson for today starts ot
the right point, tor we meet
Ohio governor for refusing to save her life. sease.
when he as Simon first
Practically all the women we talked to abonj;
Several years ago the United States Pab- ter
the Lord. He waa a mature
•this subject expressed sympathy for Marie
iealtb Service conducted ayphilis-<mntrol by Uiat Ume. succcMful in bustHahn-perhaps not so much S3m
demonstrations in selected rural areas of the
‘settled’* in life,
her, however, as for her son.
South. These studio revealed a much higher with tom (as with us) life did
This week certain newspapers published ratio of syphilis among Negroes than among
reidly begin untU he met the
Marie Hahn’s “confessions.” And did this whites, but showed farther that this higher Load ~
change the tempo of the womens’ feelings? ratio was not 'due to physical differences .be L Be was Btinghl to Chrito
Absolutely not! They still seem to think that' tween the races. It was found to be due to the (Jote lMa-4Z).
Andrew, of wbosn we know but
society was aided not one whit by her execu S^ter poverty and lower living conditions
tion; they still express sympathy for the boy. or^be Negroes. Similar studies of such di very little, is a diaracter great
HadMarie Hahn, a murferess. been saved seases have shown that individual health can ly belsMd becauae having found
be at once nt out to
from de^h. however, 8he%»ight have been not be separated from the health of the com the
briag hto brother to Him.
pardoned in a few years to come; and perhaps munity as a whole.
ptobably did not know that
boy]of hers might have been her next
'The presence of malaria, which infects hriac hii ttmgh fiaberman broanrually more than 2J»0,000 people, is esti tber t» the Lcrd be was bringvictim! /
Some local people’outright oppose capital mated to have reduced the Industrial output :ing oae of the leaders of aU time.
punishment; but not we, as long as jweseni
jwesent of the South one-third. One of the most strilr- 'The important thing is that be
clemency laws stand. As it stands at present, ing examples of the effect of malaria on iir- brooght him.
Da the histDry of the Church
is sentenced to a “life” term in the dastry was revealed by the Public Health
a person ...................
pen, and gets out in four or,five years; a per Serrice in studies among employees of a «>t- mere ahaonda stories of humble
tonlnill in eastern North Carolina. Previous men azni wonwn who have been
son’sentenced to five years in
used
t» win otben to Christ, who
to the attempts to control malaria, the records
haue in turn bea greatly used
a person is given a life sentence, then of the mill one month showed 66 looms were for Kim Think of tbe humble
let him serv'e five years. If that were done, idle as a result of ill-health. After comple man wtw led Spurgeon to Christ,
we too w6uld oppose executions; for we te- tion of control work, no looms were idle for the Stndey Sdiool teacher who
Ueve a life sentence, knowing you were r^y that reason. Before control work, 238,046 dealt with Moo^y, the simple but
unishment than pounds of cloth were manufactured in one earnest Moravians who won Wes
in for life, would be more pui
month. After completion of the work pro ley—and be encouraffd.
You
death.-Russell ‘Times.
duction rose to 316,804 pounds in one monthyou who
—oOo
may be awaiting your word
an increase of 33 1-3 percent.
Definition Of A Gentleman
In reports obtain^ in ISSff from 9 lumber bong him to Jesua.
It is almost a-definition of a gentleman to compani^. owning 14 sawmill villages in 5
n. He Was Otoea a New Name
sav he is one who never inflict,' pain ^. . . He southern states, there was agreement that lakn 1N2).
carefully avoids whatever may cause a jar or Riaiaria was an important and increasing Simon, meaning “to beer." is
thanged
to Peter, which means
a jolt in the minds of those with whom he problem among employees. During the year
is cast-all clashing of opinion or collision of 7.6 percent of hospital admissions, 16.4 per “^k." The blessed Lord, who
omniscience knew what
feeling, ffll restraint or suspicion or gloom or cent of physician calb. and 19.7 percent dis the His
change in Peter's heart was
resentment; his restraint or juspiclon or pensary drugs were for malaria. The aver
mean in his life,‘•gave him a
gloom <'r resentment: his great concern- be age number of dkys off duty per case of ma
« name to fit his new char
ing to make everyone at case and at home. laria was 9, whild days in the hosj^ital for the acter.
Hv has hi.« eves on all his company; he i.s same cause were 5. Ten railroads in the South
What a blessed truth It is that
tender towards the bashful, gentle toward the ii.'ted malaria as an economic probkm and a God in Christ con and will take
blustering liahennan and
distar', and merciful tovard;- the absurd; he costly liability. Four utility companies had
can feoollect to whom he i.s speaking; he full-time mosquito-fighting crews »t work dur transform all of his good qualiinto power and usefulness
guard.-^ against unrca-sonable allu-sions-or top ing the year. The average cajo admitted to
Himself.
Thus God who
ics that may irritate; he is seldom prominent
my hospital lasted 3 days and the
knows just what we are is rea
in conversation, ami never wfeansome. He
number of days off duty because of dy
and willing to mgke us just
makes li;,rhl of favors while he does t^e^and malaria
11.' Each case of malaria «*as what we ought to be for Christ
seem.! i„ be receiving when he is conferring. .said to have cost the companies $4G.
Have you gone through the ex
He rover .speaks of himself except when
If we attempt to place a monetari,perience of having Christ say:
compelled, never defends himself by a mere on malaria by accepting the figure of 810.000 ‘Thou art . . . thop shall be?"
retort: he ha.s no ears for slander or gos^. as the value of an average life and using the It may me^an that you have passed
is scrupulou.s in imputing motives to those death rate of 3.943 for malaria
* ■ reported
. tedbyl
by the through or win pass through Use
who interfere *'ith him. and interprets eveij- census for 1936, the annual cost of deaths preying experiences which are
never
thing for the best. He is ne
- m^n or little from this disease is *39,500.000. To this fig needed to weld together your
unfair adyan- ure could be added the cost of illness, includ characterisUcs into a "rock,” but
in his di-sputes. never takes ani unfair
if it is God’s hand that
tage, misu.^...n
------------ or- sharp sayings ing days of work lost.
change you wUl find it to be
mates e\nl
evil which he
for arguments, or insinuates
The’ health-protection facilities of the the joy.
dare not say out ... He has too much ^od South are limited. For example, there are aUxn.
Bit o
sense to be affronted at insult; he la too busy only one-third as many ddktors per capita in
(Lake Sd-U).
to remember injuries, and too indolent to bear South CaroM^ as there
ip California. The
Christ had chosen Peter as one
... If he engages in controversy of any South to deficient in hospitals and clinics, as of th
those who should torsake all.
kind his disctnlined intellect preserves him well as in health workers. Many counties ha've and Ifollow Him, M ow ot His!
from the bUindering discourtesy of better no facilities at all.
disciples in the inacr eircle of.
I PM) edi^ted
who, like blunt
(To be continued)
the Twdve. Note h
The second annual Home Lighting De
corating Program was a worthw'hile success.
It would have gladdened your heart to have
aeen so many Morehead • homes aglow with
the Christmas spirit last week.
May we have more programs of this kind.

/
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HmitenHnatliOok
At AH Angka
In CoiiMi^|atioii
1 marled and perplexing
problem would
solved If all we had to do when
we wanted to improve fiabing was
to put more fish In the streams
and if all we had to do to improvr hunting was .o pqt molk
quail and rabbits an 1 other'anlmals to the fields and weeds.
Unfortunately, the theory that
any scarcity among our game ani
mals can be permanenUy correct
ed simply by adding more animals,
and that the more we add the
more We will have. dc?s not stand
the test of practice.
No one needs to ts a windbitten farmer to know :hat there’s
more to raismg crops loan merely
planting seeds, and thu'. it would
would be somewhat fooi;^ to grow
banamas in Alaska.
In gmicullure, we do not expe.; to>qW
crops simply by scattc.ing seeds
about at random, or w.toout de! (ermining whether, thsoil In
: which we do the planting is suit
able for the particular crop we
I want to grow. No do w ; mit our
livestock out to pasture on land
where is is nothing or
Insuf
ficient amount to eat.
We also know that w:i cannot
increase production by "choking"
with more seeds a field already
planted to the limit, or f/ adding
to our bvestock it our pas ure
ly He carries out His purpose, children.
is only sufficient for the l»«rd we
One day he stands to teach on
Had our lesson been deUberate- alreiAly have.
the shore of the Sea of Galilee !y chosen for a New Year's me»Habitat is one oi the factors
Uie crowd presses Him. and He' .sage it could hardly have been which must be considered in con
steps into a boot and a-sits the i more appropriate
To the one nection with artificial propagation.
Another, and one which boon di
boutman to pull
who knows not Christ as Saviour rectly on the questions of when,
land.
.And it
there is. an invitatioo to begin where and how much artifldal
to be the boat oi Simon, who the New Year by coming to Hun.
propagation is justified, and whe
To the (Thnstian there is the ad- ther it wiU bd eflacUve or
Lord and received the
/ name monitlan to do as Andrew did
wasteful, is that of the rate of
or Peter.
—bring your brother or friend natural reproduction.
Such things do not "happen." to Christ We are not all callArtificul propagation is inevi
The desUnies of men are in the ed to leave our daUy worti and
tably limited by financial c-ist and
hands of God.
The day and become toU-iime Christian work
many other practical con'iderahour for Peter's call had come, ers. but every believer should be
tions. and the niunber'of t Ttb or
and here he was to be taught a soul-winner. To the one who
animals that can be reared arti
by Jesus through a miraculous has heard the call of God to
draught of fish that he was to leave his nets and follow the ficially IS but a fraction of the
number that can be reached in
be a Qaher of men. God’s clock Urd m full-^e service, here' Mtiiral r^^^i^UoT
always runs on lime
Rememthe urgent renewing of that] Quaii. deer, wild turkey, coon.
ber that, and also be assured call. Step ouj,
II
________
L >n faith and foU |,
any other animal or Wrd
can
that if you are His child
lo« Hto. -nTth. church or rr-i h. pltotoi o»„ wh«,
the simplest "happening" in ligious worker who
u discour- food and cover are avaUable.
your life is unknown to Him. aged by the failure of a soda!
If
the
eections
that
are
weUHe who numbers the. hairs on or ethical program here is the
our heads. He who obiuwes the lemon and example of a Uto stocked with game receive addi
fan of a sparrow, is not lacking changed by peraonal cmtact with tional number of the same specie.
in loving hqiereat and can tor Bis the Lord Jews.

Thursday, Frl
and Saturday
3 HmI lie
No. 2Vj eu 14e

PEARS
Whole spiced Secco

PEAS
sUndard
3 No. 2 exas 25c
TOMATOES sUndxnl 3 No. 2 earn 20e
KIDNEY BEANS
3 No. 2 cans 25c
Joan of Arc red

OIL SARDINES
No. !4 tin 5c
CORN MEAL Quaker Yellow pkg. 8e
CORN FLAKES
t 8 ol pkga. 13c

PRESERVES

32 ox.^ 21c

Table Belle

SANDWICH SPREAD *. 8 «L Jar 13e
USCO
maple SYRUP
32 os, 20e
USCO Blended

PANCAKE FLOUR
Aunt Jemima's

Pkg. Uc

Kellogg's

USCO OATS

rcKolor and quick

17e

Large

HORSfEL’S SPAM
12 ox. can
ROCKWQpD COCOA
2 Ib. can
USCO COfpEE fresh ground Ib.
PRUNES
40-50
2 Ibo.
^ON FLOUR ^
24 yj lb. sack
CAKE FLOUR
244 Ib. box

29e
17c
14c
15e
77c
23c

Swansdown

AMMONIA Cohtmbia
MINUTE TAPIOCA
USCO RICE
PICKLES
Heinz Cucumber

MUSTARD
Heins
POTTED MEAT No.

qi. bottles 12c
8 os. pkg. I2e
1 Ib. pkg. 6c
24 ox.- jar l»c
_ glass
___ 9c
7 os.
can 2 for I3c .

Armour’s

MEF STEW

24 os. can 15c

Dmty Moore

PEANUT BUTTER

E-quality

2 Ib. jar 26c

Choit
«

LINK OR COUNTRY STYLE

tartar^

McCormick's

CHILI POWDER
McCormick’s

-aift tin 9e
tin 9e

.

NBC ASSORTMENT
CeUophane Bags
RAISIN COOKIES
Ib. 18e
NBC Old Faahioned
MCO TOILET SOAP Greea 6 ekes 25c
USCO LAUNDRY SOAP

Yellow

G^NULATED SOAP 24
SOAP POWDER
USCO

6 bars 2Se
;. box 15c

16 ox. box 2 for 9e

l»iea.L5 &Sat.
lb. 19c

Luncheon Loaf

lb. 17c

lb. 19c
Ib. 20c

, Jumbo Bologna
VISKING

Ib. Ific

Longhorn Cheese
Loin Steak —
Rib Roast
.
Chuck Roast
Plate Boil

lb. 19c
lb.38c
lb. 32c
lb. 30c
lb. 18c

MINCED

S. C. Frankfurters

Ib.21c

Frozen Beef Liver

lb. 20c

CERTIFIED

CREAM OF

2 Ib. box 7e

IVTAafc F'riday

CENTER CUT CHOPS 23c LB.

Pork Butts
Sausa^re

IODIZED SALT

United SUPPLY Co.
HALDEBIAN STORE

■r

HAUDEUAN.

it.

i

1

ELIIOTTVILLB
Br Tel«* C.
Mr. and
David SbUular,
of Lexiuftoii. Kj.. «tent the week
end with Mri. Shincler't fath^,
Mr. Marton Coon and family.
Mr. Lealie Dillon, BCra. Anna
DUloa and family apart the week
end with K.-s. DiUoh’j mother,
Mrs. Martha Adkini and tamUy.
Mrs. Mollic Conn wd dau<hter,
Mri. VelVB Joses and MHTClara
Shin^ were viaitinB Mnf. Martha
Adkins Saturday night.
' Mr. Masto i Conn. Mr. Beecher
Jones, Mrs. ^^•lva Jones, Mr Raytnond Conn, and Mr. Jesse Conn
were sboppir.g in Moi^ead Fri
day.
Mr. and M's. Qmer Trent were
vtaiOng Mrs. Clara Shingler and
Mr. and Mrs. Maaton Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Maston Conn. Mr.
and Mfs. David Shingler spent

AUTO LOANS
$10.00 to $400.00
Airr YKAB MAKTDB MODEL
L
L
L
4.
5.

Ne. Bn'lors-rs
Pay^is Eedaeed
Maetgaers Bensaarrd
paed Cw Sales noaeoe'd
Flret and Se-.e id Martgaies

». Car Doea Net Ban te be
FaU For le Oet Addhteal

a LaaM Made ,« 18 tihmtm.
252 riut Mhin St.
Lndvton, Et—PluiM lU {

Cecil, and Min Hattie Adklni
Hr. Boy Johnaon and Min Mona
were visiting Mrs. MoUie Conn, E Brown were in Mortiiead Fri
Mrs. Clara Shingler and Bdrs. Vel- day shopping. '
va Jones last week.
;
Hr. and Mrsj. Bdaston Conn had
&r their Christ*^ dinner guesU,
Mr, David Shingler. Mrs. Clara
Shingldl-, Mrs. NeU Jones
family.

Billie Black’s
Bli*

Uam Wilson, both of Hsldeman,
Ky„ were married December 22.
They received many nice gifts.
Eveiyone attending the wedding
very enjoyable time.
Miss Opal Adkins was visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Maston COni| Sun
day,

The last roundup of footbaU i|
scheduled for Sunday when the
outstanding outfita gf the nation
tangle in the various bowl games.
I pick Southern California over
Duke. Tennessee ovpr Oklahoma
(which is the game). T, C. U. over
Carnegie Tech and St. Mary’s .
Texas Tech.
In the high school division Man
ual and New BrlUm meet in New
Orleans. ,--ni forsake the home
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Howerton, state and pick New Britain,
of Sheiby, Ohio, visited Mr. How
From all reporta the Vikings’
erton’s mother.
Alma Hower-'"
ton, of Newfoundland, Christm;**. game with Ceredo-Kenova was
Mr. and Mrs. Shurman Garten, “more football than basketball. ’The
of London. 'Ohio, spent Christmas Vikings went down 44-15, but
with Mrs. Garten's parents. Mr. only after pujting up a hard fight.
and Mrs. T. J. Conii>^’That’s the spirit. Vikings, keep it
Miss Murel Conn, of Russell.

Dew Drop.

iss Audry and Lorene Conn of
Stark. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Cox visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pennington
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Penning
ton are the proud parents of a
fine baby girl
Mr. Lewis Mays visited Mt»
Ada Brickies Saturday night.
Mr. Johnnie Cox. EUiottvUle is
spending the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Arlen Cox.
and Mrs, Charles Evans,
who have been visiting friends and
relatives here, returned to their
home at West Liberty, 111.

j| Try :’is for prices and quaDty in onr j|
II
Merchandise
i
& W. DISPENSARY I
OPEN FROM 8 A, M- TO 12 P. M.
• BldR.
Main Street I

We’ll get them next time (we
hope),
Thursd^night at Mt.
Sterling the Trojan^ nosed Breck
out 18-14. The men of Troy led
in field goals 8-5. They made 4
out of 5 foul shots while the Eagles
made only 4 out of 13. The game
fast aU the way, Breck mak
ing a final spurt In the last min
ute in an attempt to overtake he
Trojans who led throughout the

Heard after the

Sterling

-I didn't know they had micb
good players . .
"We lucked oot on them Out
time, didn't we?"
MORE LICENSES SOLD
The sale of hunting licenses in
Kenpicky during the year 19SS
shows a decided increase, accord
ing U) preUminary reporu
ceived by the divUion of game
and fish from the county clerks
from over the state.
Very few counties showed any
decrease in the sale of hunting
Ucenses: some counUes sold ap
proximately the same number as
last year, but most of the coun
Ues reported increases. For ex
ample Mercer county reported the
sale of an additional 74 Ucenses
last year, bring the toUl to
250 licenses thus far this year in
this county.
Fishing Ucenses also showed a
dacided Inercaae.

ANNOUNCING
The Opening

Perry’s Clarage and Radio Service
e STORAGE
e CAR WASHING
e CAR GREASING
e WRECKER SERVICE
e RADIO SALES AND SERVICE

GASOLINE - OIL - GENERAL REPAIR
“We Will Be Pleased To Serve You”

Peny’s Garage and
Radio Service
Russel] Perry, Mgr.

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

QWdions niui y^hkt?

WDrmm

Happy Ne-w Year To All
1

May the joy and happiness of this New Year season
hover over you throughout the entire year. We pledge
ourselves now to strive harder than ever before to merit
your coi^fidence and loyalty.

The Morehead Independent
‘‘One Of Kentucky’s Greater Weeklies”
\
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A New Y'ear aheadl New opportunities
. . . new hopes . . . new friends. May 1939 be
kind to you and bring all that you hope for.

C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.

Good wishes for the coming year! We shall en
deavor, as in years past, to serve you to the best of our
ability. Yjour continued patronage will be appreciated,
as'always! ,

Southern
BeUe . . .

CITIZENS BANK

PIIIW&S;

Strike up the band for a
ehonu of gt>od cheer ia 1939!

~^SEASglSl§-(CHEETiH51.'
UipfUf Huj liuJl

' We thank you for your pa
tronage during the past vear
• with a brand,an>^wwh you a New Year
iUed with
new year «•« our hands . . . I'u™
wun coatenlment and
may it be rich in opportunity prosjJer^y.
and contentment for you!

REGAL
Grocery

'^h?PY HEW YfAH TO ALVi
'To all our friends we say “Happy New
Y'ear!” And may our friendships' gi-ow
throughout the coming year.

BRUCE’S 5-10 & $1.00 STORE

SILVER KEY GRILL

MODEL
Laundry

We wish to extend to our many good
friends our sincere wishes for continued good
health, happiness and'prosperity.

Keep up the cheer that
you’re starting oat with! Let
dreams become facts and wish
ea become true in 1939!

PERRY’S lUEAffi
& RADIO SBYICE
m

2®r

We extend greetings and good wishes to
all our friends. We sincerely hope that there
are many pleasant surprises in store for you
in 1939.
^

MYRTLES TEA ROOM

This is the season when we like to renew
our friendships for a coming year . . . may
it bring' to you everything you desire, good
health and happiness

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
>
The past year has been good,
to OB ... we hope it was
good to you. too. Bvt now tthe
important thing is to wish
yon even better thin^ in the
year to come!

TEAR^
I938'it939

JniiDus ^
Seasnn III33

Let’s cast off the old year wi^ all its
cares . . . let’s fsice the new 4ith' increased
confidence and strength and reS^ve to make
it the best yet.
• -

MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.

The
ECONOMY STORE

To you we send New Year’s greetings
! • and express the Hope that our paths watj meet
often in 1939.

^Iiww^

A. B. McKINNEY’S DEPT. STORE
May we look ahead with
you to a very prosperous asd
very happy 1959:

Morehead
Mercantile Co.

EEASDN'S Cfltl

TO ALL-1339*

May the joys of successful achievement
be yours this glad New Year and through
out 1939.

N. LKENNARD HARDWARE CO.

Onr greeting for the New
-Year is sincere; may each of
the 365 days see a hope realtxed ... a wish come true.

Another lap of the race is
run: it's time for '39 to take
the ^eei: Give the new dri
ver a%ig hand ... He’s going ‘
places in the next 12 months.

EAGLES NEST 0. R. PERRY
CAFE
jT' Motw Co.

Paioflu

jorous n£U) veiir 1939
42

NEWY
May the joy and happiness of this New
Year season hover over you throughout the
entire year. We pledge ourselves now to
strive harder than ever before to merit your
confidence and loyalty.

We tried to serve yon wdD
(D the year
past . . . onr
resolatwn for 1939 is to serve
yoa even better!

i

May 1939 brinff much to
you in health, happiness and
prosperity.

THE BIG STORE

May happiness and good health come to
you in abundance... may prosperity smile on
you . . . may contentment be with you .ah
through 1939. That’s our New Year wish to
you!

TRAIL THEATRE'^

S.&W.
DISPENSARY

TRAIL
Barber Shop

^t
It is our hope that :jou may have a New
Year filled and running over with the good
things in life, including good health, abound
ing happiness and abiding prosperity.

SHADY REST SERVICE STATION

The good will of the holiday season reminds uS of
your good will throughout the year, for which we give
you our heartfelt thanks. May happiness, prosperity
and great success attend you in the year to come.

If 1939 18 the best year
you’ve ever had. it will be
the fulfillment of our wish
for yon!-

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD

VIRGttH.
WOLFFORD

Fuvict^ aid e««g, tatbag
the New Tear with new hopes
.. . May they be realised for

«!

HOME
Insurance Agency

Our three-fold wish to you; good health,
good times and contentment in the year to

TtfiE BARGAIN STORE

We’re glad to see the.New Year for a lot
of reasons... but the best of all is that it’s an- g
other opportunity to greet ous-friends
riehdi again
and wish them the best of everything in 1939.

We thaak y*m for yow p«troiafc dnri^ the put year,
aad wWi for yea and yoors
aofan Bcasare of life's best
UUmcb in the year to cobm.

JACK WEST
Whiskey-Wine-Gin

WOODY’S SERVICE STATION
H.APPil IIFUI ^f.\K
At this season we wish to express our ap
preciation of your loyalty and friendly atti
tude during the year past. May we continue
to merit it during 1939.

GOLDE’S
Department Store

LANE FUNERAL HOME
<4-

,

As the old year draws to
its end. we wish to thank
you fiM- making it one of the
best in our history. ^ to
wish yon complete happiness
thronsfaout the New Year.

,

Mm
May this New Year Be twice as happy as
any you have had before ... and believe us,
wereaDymeanit!

DlfTrMILL
"Agood^tto

A New view ... a fresh
outiook-HD other words it’s

May this Be the start of a
New Year overflowing with
1939. We hope it will bring an kinds of joys and pleasant
you all that you desire aaost! surprises ^er you.

SLUSS
.^gainStiN’e
ir

SIMPSON’S

111

I
fflTOtS CBUTii!} ffllMIT
Here’s hoping that youpdiCpes will be re
alized. Here’s goal cheer ... may you enjoy
it throughout ’39. Here’s to friendships . . .
may ive continue to enjoy them!

REGA^ GROCERY

!
s?

THE

aggPENPEMT

Rowan County School News

____ _ Went n„»iCarey
Over
Top In Christmas
Seal Campaign,

FEEFECT . attendance
ATTENDANCE
mrECT

P

PRINT OF JOHNSON CAMDEN UBtlARY BY 7TH GRADE BRECK PUPIL

KllinFIvillo
Elliottville Piinila
Pupils

Edit School Paper

Miss Christine Hall oi Fanners
: school reports the Vjeek tjelore
i Christmas as being a perfect week
in attendance in her room. B»iss
! Maze followed dose behind with
! only one absence. Mr. Pellrcy reMayme Mvers Lowe
I porfed two absent, and Mrs. BurOur scf.oui ha.i gone over the rows three and Mr. Riddle ten.
top w th the -•ale of Christmas
The Moore school and the Carey
seals We have sold one hundred school report only one absence
le past
seals which gives us ten to carry for each school dunng the'
le, and
over the top as we had to sell only week. Craney reports
ninety seals to be one hundred i Mrs. Click at LitUe Perry reports
percent perfect.
absences. Miss Margaret Stew.
The Cute family has come and ' art at Haldeman had the highest
gone from < • school stage and attendance m that senooi as only
; child ’ > absent.
SahU Claus has vanished also.
Thus brings to a close another
episode of the Christmas spirit
that has hovered over the little
school for the past five years at
CHBISTLAN CHURCH
Yuletide. The house was filled
Arthur E. LaadoU. PaMor
and overflowing at six p. m. .with' Sunday School—9:« a. m.
patrons and friends from our
TTuioity. as well as friends from
First Thursday— 7i30
Cogswell. Farmers. Bluestone and Women's CounaU 2nd Wed.—2.30
other nearby places As one gluncMission Band, Second
ed over the audience he found Monday—2:30.
many former pupils that had gone ,
Woman’s Missionary So
to Miss L-JA-e in former years. |
regular meeting.
The were welcome and c(*diaUy
January 4.’ .nvited to attend again.
I ^he official board of tlie church
I wish to express my thanks to
regular meeting. FriMr. and Mrs Lonz Utterback for I
evening. January 8.
cssisting m the devotional exer-, Thursday of this week at 4:00
cues tiiat preceded the Christmas _ „ the teachers and officers of
program.
1’ also ......
wish
Sunday school
will hold
a
*■ to thank ■
Sunday
.........................
.
‘
Misses Blanche BowUng, Fay Haparlors
-riUton. Dorothy Hamilton. Car-'^j,j^j^
i Smith. Mae Smith and Irene
Armstrong for acting me with
METHODIST CHURCH
the program.
Rev. G. B. Trayner. Paatoi
Church School 9:45 a. m.
The - >ir«c; of Cjiumiia Uni
Dudley CaudiU. Superintendent,
versity .:.d its affir. led 'Vj.tn* Morning Worship—10:45 a. ii
tions jri no.v estimat.'d r.t S158,
see nil I’:. ludgel f’>r the last
BAPTIST CHURCH
fiscal year was more than fifteen
B«ell Kaxee. Pmaler
million dollars.
—9:45 a
: Sunday Set

SHADY REST
SERVICE ST.ATION

film
im.

Southern
Belle

^4'

The Rev Paul Thomas, of Cor
bin. Ky.. will deliver the sermon

Evening Preaching Service—7:11
Prayer Meeting (Wed)—7;15 p. r

WOODY’S

LANE FUNERAL HOME
HOME INSURANCE AGENCY

ma BRUSHT
.. By Merl McFarland. Stodent
December 15. 1B38. was a ni^t
we won’t forget even though we
hadn’t‘ever stayed up » late be-

DUE STOCK OF HARDWA^ IS COMPLETE AND TOD
WILL FIND THli PRICES RIGHT

Consolidated Hardware Company
morehead.'Kej^ckt

Witt Sho^ & Ready-to-Wear

AT YOUR SERVICE

A'j

yntASMDA'f AT THE ZOO^
OAAWA/JHE Pjnet
t TO 203 AfTD Se.
rp£ KMEPie*

Iky Pbone 91

EARL McBRAYER, Mgr.

ATTENTION
School Children

fore. The teacher called a P.-T. A. The meeting was a real success;. Turkeys are being raised on
meeting.
The crowd that was there proved more than 30.000 Kentucky farms,
ten by Mrs.
W.
muircined ini"”' ""
Even though
never stayed up
good roads and good schools.
birds exceeds a million dollate.
Superintendent Cornette and Mr. lars
The teacher called
Bradley were the toastmasters
meeting.
so full
Of jolly good humor they made
MEN^ AND BOYS’
COMPUMENTP.
a good chat.

A. B. McKinney’S
Department Store
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

And when the meeting was over
said.
“Now what do you think of that?"
We decided to draw up a petiUOM
for each patron to sign,
>
And get the road surfaced and off
of our mind,
When the meeting was over, we
■ all got our hats.
And stood near the stove for a
friendly warm chat.
We all pull together on Big Bru
shy, you see.
"What's good for our nei^bors is
good for you and me."
We've done our duty and hope i
we are bleased
'
It's left for Judge Pelfrey and'
the Fiscal Court to do the
rest.

Cleaning

The Home bf Good Food
WE

make our own

ICE CREAM

Sandwiches
y^ort Orders
SILVER
KEY
GRILL
Ready Made Suits
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

rO wool
Shota BRdc by
FRIENDLY FIVE PEOPLE
for meo

$L98pair
THE BIG STORE
RAILROAD STREET ‘
Plenty Of ParkinR Space

Yoo will be able to find a complete line of School Sopplies
at our Store.

BRUCES 5-10 & $1.00 STORE

jfight PhoM 174
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

PDpolar Priced MerehaiidiBe For The Whok FimilF

THE ECONOMY STORE

“^,‘:'°"’;:r“"|b*ccodmM,niChrtrffceonntr.
nnd Mr. Kn».M.r .nUrUmed
group by ..d.ru« a roo^ whreb I oM b, lour '.o «voi dnyk 00»T
tbduired much dciU ui duccuracy, j
Cdntinubl
^mooa. Mr. Crormw.,.. -«■ i
^rcTlrTi,.
Mr.
came remarked
very nem-thnt
the ;qtureo
„mred to
aool.Kimmcer
The winner,
tn reduce
re.uce the
me humidity
numiquy.
if that were the only way that I
Mrs. Main- johnstorf Clarke left

had of getting something to eat, 1 Friday for a vioit at the humea
am afraid I would starve to death.
of relatives in Ashland, PUcevtOe
We have often heard it said that
and Runttngton. W. Va
a good Uugh U better than a bar
rel of medicine.
If thi« is true
no one will be ill again as long
as our P.-T. A. is in action.
Just before the refreshments
were served, Mr. Hogge fUrted
the snowball fight and poor BCr.
Crosthwaite. whir was a tplendlif
target, had the whole group (o
fight. No one knows who won,
no meeUng could have been
•SPORT SHIRTS
enjoyed more and everyone is
looking forward to next month's •SWEATERS
-SKIinS
meeting. The parents have prom•QUAKER HOSIERY
j iscd to bring refreshments.
Why Children SbotUd Be Tanght •SCHOOL DRESSES
There U A Santa Claes
XT The Santo Clous story is one •SPORT HATS
' which all childi en are enliUed to •BUSTER BROWN
enjoy
What kind of CTinstmas
would little children, who cannot
ANKLETS
; appreciate the true story of the

flEMFS TMf OSMeHSi. STCfUS iH
At-Pmser/CA... zeetpyoucAft
0/9 PtOpe^'oe-XecTt
I----- P"

PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH
Sunday School—9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship—11:09 a. m.
jelistic Service—7:30 p. m.

SERVICE STATION

believe in Santa? The first five or
sU years of a child’s life is made
happy by the bdief in that bene
volent person.
The story gripe
the child’s imagination. No hnUday is looked forward to with
more eagerness. The SaoU idea
really leads up to the real Christ
mas spirit and no child will be
that he has been Uught that there
is a Santa CUus. The spirit of
giving which is the true spirit of
Christmas is gradually Inculcated
into the child's life more good is
brought about by the SanU idea
than Santa realizes.

The Elliottville school children
edit a school paper each month.'
The name given the paper. Is “The
I Village." Below is u copy of the
paper printed in December:
Program Given At EJUottvtUe
Many songs, poems and plays,
were given by the school. “The
Obliging Christmas Tree' and
•The Runaway Stockings" were
the two plays preaemed by the
first and second grades.
The
play "The Christmas Candle" was
U.VTUCKT FARM NEWS
presented by the fourth and fifth
gi ade.
At ElUoUvUle
Samuel nrirui'.on., of Metcalfe '
The Bar X Cowboys were at county began preparing for the
Elliottville Thursday night. De- 1939 tobacco crop by mwing crolonber 22. They were featuring uiaria last : pnng. some of the
Cuscy Jones, champilon fiddler ‘ phmU reaCKijg a height of 7 feet
of 1936.
They broadcast from I by fall. Thr'g^jyth was turned
WLAP.
I under and w .eat seeded as a cover
P.-T. A. Meeting Held
j crop, to be plowed under next
At a December meeting of the . spring.
P..T, A. . mo.t .nUrraUn. pro- j
huol.-lil, ud Ink of udldrom w... OPJO,.,! by .U. Evoryb„,
In nmoh lo-

CHURCH NEWS

. OUR PUZZLE CORNER

duM b.™
have 11
If 0»j
Hwy did
did not
not
Wui»t auM

Laundry

We are prepared to serve the best
Regular Meals

Orders

Ice Cream

Sandwiches

BLUE AiOON CAFE
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

We carry a complete stock of School
Supplies at all times

Onr fine aeaninK Plant is fully equipped to give your
clothlofr a Superior Service.' ‘The finest of materials are
returned spotlessly dean and qtarkling.
More women are leamiiv «W7 day how tutile it is to
try to equal the workmanship of this Modem Laundry. They
find our softwater methoi^ our pure soaps, crystal clear
rinses and rich creamy suds produce laanderinji that is
definitely tops.

MODEL LAUNDRY

Sales

'

Service

Jbr Economical Transportation

FchevroletJ

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE

&

boTB. Bo«k Bfll Bvbour. i» pr*>
ing hlmMU lor an. ' '
this woric. HoW ma}orcd
in naturo itudy at USTC and Siia
laat year hu been doing graduate
work at Cornell on
nent.
.
The wild turkey; once plB*llal
here, baa been one ol Roger'rpet
studies. He has planned to do
some experimental worit in Rowan
county next year. The plan is to
liberate a flock ot wUd turkeys
and-make a study ol bow they
adapt themselves to this type of
country. DaU will be taken on
what type of range the turkey pre
fers. the types of food they for
age for. the morUlity rate from
natural and ’
■■
other scientific dau to help de
termine whether the noble bird
be brou^ back. U condi
tions are not right for the turkey
study will be made as to what
needs to be done to moke condi
tions right.

HMr, tanner or Just ipor
very welcome to come to any
meetltM and will be cordlaUy
it. dfCiriiliHL
rcqinrgreetod at all tiinem.
There U
nothing exdustve about the otub.
no- secret. meetinga nothing pri
vate. It 'is Just a bundi ot fel
lows who love the outdoors and weeklT MMuAead KenUclike to talk about their luck. Come ky, f« Decnber IS, If"
state of Kentucky—
in and see.

Marriage Licenses

Clayton Johnson. U7.7S acras on and Urn W. F. Kagler, Haldar than a Ugh adwo|
Wett bank of Triplett creek and
FoEk of Triplett creek and <n»S. 1»38-Mr. and Mrs. quartor acre on same for $1,000.
This not of <
to Ur. and Mra.
Dwember 12. 1938—Ina Vincent,
Herman Cociper, orchard lot of admlnistrtx of .Dora Jitonson and those straggling for a c
cation emnes from Dr. S
Banfield home pro her estate and her
perty.
sell Vincent, and A. F. Jitonson, Stevens, dean of the onivl
December 21, 1937 — Mr and Carter county, four lots in Hogge college of Northwestern Univertt^
Mrs. Frank Kegley. Elliottville. subdivision at Gates Station for at Evanston. Illinois, who has li
completed a survey of the ec^
to Albert DiUon, ElUottvtlle, tract $700.
nomic status of some 14.000 col
of land for $21.
lege graduates.
April 9. 183S—Mr. and Mrs. COLLEGE DEGREE VALDDED
Jessie Adkins to A. Lowe, two IN DOLLARS AND CENTS BT
The vast majority-of those surlots in Tolliver addition for $190. NOETHWESTEB.N PROFESSOR veyed. Dr. Stevens said, are stfll
November 16. 1938 — Mr. and
increasing their earning powers
Mrs. Jesse CoUlna to Mr, and Mra.
■The dollars—and cents, value after bemg out of college ten
, W. Martin, one-quarter
of the coUege degree is, on the av- I ye"S1 Collins Branch.

County of Rowan—
Before me, a Circuit Court Clerk
in and for toe State and county
aforesaid, 'personally appeared
William J. Sample, who. having
been duly sworn acedrding-to law.
deposes and says that he is the
owner and pubUaber of toe More
head Independent and toe
February 28. 1939 — Mr. and
following is. to toe best of his Mrs. Stella Marti, Eadston, to Mr.
knowledge and belief, a tryp state
ment of the ownership, manage
ment. etc., of the aforesaid )?ublicBtion lor the date shown m
above capUon, required by
Act of August 24, 1912. as amend
ed by the Act of March 3, 1933.
embodied in section 537. Postal
Laws and RegulaUons. printed
toe reverse of this form, to-wit:
1. That the name and addresses
of toe publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers
Publislier — WiUlain J. Sample,

-Wm. Willard Eplin, 21. Logan, and Opal Lemaster,
IB. Morehead.
December 24 — Wilder Collins,.
23, Olive Hill, and Ella KUgore.
22. OUve HiU.
December 24—Wm. Stepp,
and Martha Honaker. 17. both of
I Morehead
December 24—Arthur-Lee Rich
Otdar new.
Fbut hatch wi
mond. 21. and Gustavia Lauson.
be January 4.
16. both ol Filch.
Ten have all
December 24—Jim Ramey, 22.
WILL SrSAK TUESDAT
Morehead, ajid Vada Collins, 22.
. thebestbreeds
Roger wiU be guest speaker
I le pick fram. the Tuesday regular meeting of Salt Lick.
December 24—Lam Phipps. 29.
White-Barred the Fish and Game club in the
and Baff Science building. -He will outline Portsmouth, Ohio, and Grace Leehn. Whib a detailed plan of his ideas on the masler. 21. Morehead.
December 24—Raymond Mitch
i Sllve
turkey project
ell. 23. Flemlngsburg. and Edna
Lace WyaaTuesday night will be a big
tles. S. C mght for the club because a shot Gibson. 18. Ewing.
December 24—Barry Kidi. 19. Editor—William J. Sample, MoreI Rbode bland gun \JU be awarded to the lucky
Eeda.Baff Or- man at the meeting. A number Blairs Mill, and Lillian BUck.'Tf,
Managing Editor—William J. Sam
phineton. Jer- will be shut from the edge ot a Morehead.
ple. Morehead. Ky.
December 24-^oseph Btjmcs.
>eey
White flying p.n wheel.
Business Manager — William J.
OMa. Black Gtenta. S. C. Mottled
TWO
KTrKIEVERS
Morehead.
Sampia. Morehead. Ky,
InriFTi- White Minercaa. White
The consensus of opinion is that
December 24—Herbert Burtoa i 2. That toe owner is;
the two best retrievers in town 16. Christy, and Alverda Ortfliths. [ William J. Sample. Morehead.
are not dogs but men. The race 16. Eadston.
3. That the known bondholders,
has narrowed down to Stone JockDecember 24—Harley Lewis, 24.
Mood tooted < far B.'‘w.D.)b^;»n and ••OUn” Clayton.
It is Shelby. Ohio and Cora Johnson. mortagees. and other security hoU
ders owning or bolding 1 per cent
Aatbortaod Sctoetlng Agent nnder hoped that by the end of “•* 21, Bangor.
1
wUl
be
more of toUl ^mount of bonds
s
of
these
r
December 23—AUie White. 24.
I ef toe Kentaeky
chosen os champion. I don’t know and Elisabeth Pruitt, 17, both of mortgages, or other securities are:
Mergenlhaler
Linotype
Co..
We have toe tateat model. all.. I whether the sportsmen who have ' ctoarfield.
11 made their report v re being b
December 22—Ottis Caudill. 21. Brooklyn. N. Y.
4. Tbal the two paragraphs next
e birds.
Ryon. and Minnie Mae Johnson.
above, giving the names of toe
viBtsvma
^ 18. Sharkey.
December 22—Cecil Moran. 28. owners, stockholders, and security
TM faU
I
and Mary D. Pauls, 36. both of holders, if any, contain not only
toe list of stockholders and se
of their former friends felt the MaysviUe.
87 BANK ST.
club was a nice thing but had,
December 21—Amerion Wilson. curity holders as they appear upon
never come because they had not 40. Soldier, and Ethel Black. 34. toe books of the company but also,
cases where the stockholder or
I been invited. The members want Haldeman.
pBONi rr$
I i* known that any sportsman farDecember 20—Frank Pulttt,-M; security holder appears upon the
Upper Tygart. and Minnie Kiser. books of the company as trustee
1 any other fiduciary relation.
52. Upper Tygart.
Mune of the person or corA six million dollar expansion poratlOa for whom such trustee
is acting, is given; also that the
progra mhas been announced
■aid two paragraphs contain state
Cornell Universi^ authorities,
ments embracing affiant’s full
of dentistry.
knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions un
der which stoAholders and se
curity holders who do not appear
upon the books of toe company
trustees, hold stock aqd securi
ties in a capacity Mur than toat
■.Bna, be- Adbid, K.tfaek)', Dbtiifcam
of a bona fide owner; and toia
affiant has no reason to believe
that any other person, association, or corporation has any in
terest direct or indirect in
said stock.' bonds, or other securi
ties than as so stated by him.
Signed: WILLIAM J. SAMPIJ:.
Wc have yetn of experience back of as aa/Wre
Sworn to and subscribed before
iB a paaHioo to fire 70a proiapt and efficiest service
taoA
ismthis 17to day of December,
at rtawihie pricca. Coaipicte Uae of tubes aod parts.
bavetafleA 1838.
(SEAL)
JOE McKinney.
Clerk Rowan County Circuit Court

that is rapidly becoming a
nised Induatry. One of ot

Baby chicks from
united states
Apph>ved Hatchery

Mt. Sterling Hatchery

STONEWALL JACKSON
2 years 8 months old
Kentucky Strai^t Bonrbon Whiskey Beware Cou^
Hade by an old-time master dm^er
fro. cwM coU.
Sold by leading dispensaries
That Haag Ob

PHONE 129

1937 Graham Coupe-Heater, electric clock,
many other extras—Good tires.
19S Chevrolet Sport Sedan-New tires, heater.
Winter condftioneA
1936 Qievrolet Standard Coach-Completely r^
conditioned. Heater.
1935 Chevrolet Master Qiach-looks likis new.
Extra good condition.
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Chevrolet Coupt
1930 Oldsmobile Coupe

JOIN NOW
1818 CLUB NOW OPEN

Citizens Bank
DEPOSITS INSCEZD

Trail Rarage
MOREHEAD

KBNTUCK5;

DENTIST
'hon. 2S------------ Honhud

Dr. L L Wise
optometrist

HBtBaBOw
nattoTBWiLT

COAL IN THE BIN

WE GOT THE COAL
JhstFoneTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

Wlien every man has become so thoroughly a crea
ture of habit that he will certainly buy this year where
he bought last year.
>
WTiei? younger and fresher and spunkier concerns
in your Kne cease starting up and using the newspapers
in telling the people how much better they caii do for
them th^ you can
When nobody thinks “it pays to advertise.
When population ceases to multiply and the gen
erations that crowd on alter you, and never heard of
you, stop coming on.
When you have convinced everybody, whose life will
touch yours, that you have better goods and lower prices
'than they can get anywhere outside your store.
W^en you perceive it to be the rule that men who
never do and never did advertise are outstripping their
neighbors in the same line of business.
When men stop making fortunes right in your
sight, solely through the discreet use of this mighty

Lane Funeral Home f

A. F. Ellington

TATERS IN THE CELLAR

STOP IDIIEiniSIIK

due to colda

SERVICE

without
CHICKEN IN THE COOP

hen to

Liquid. TUilen HEADACHES

hone: 91 (Day). 174 (Night)

Cearfield Supply Company

BUM CHRISTMAS
Savm 9 little every uieek,
mmdhaveefuUpune

COLDS
FEVER

Funeral Directors
Ambulance Service

AUen’a Meat Market |

Caudill’s Grocery

Saif

666

! Daily Or At The Fonowing Sterer. i

Brown’s Grocery

December 17. 1838 — Mr. and
Ifcx Bade Logan, Triplett,
Jake nank, ‘rriptett, 50 acres fOr
$119.
Otober 12, 1938—Mr. and Mn.
Jessie Egan. Eadston. to Joe BCartt.
20 acres on Hayes Branch for
$390.
October. 1937—Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Johnson to Mr. and Mra.

Salve, Noae Ihops

KENTUCKY

nme 15-F-3
Delivered At Tonr Ho

Transfm-Of Deeds

USEDCARSTOKA

Phone 302

Eresh from

£S?r^«SSt£3SgSfe

Vh

(Owned sod operated by John Will Holbrook)

MOREHEAD

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

ELLINGTOPTS RADIO SERVKE,
NEXT DOOR TO TRAIL THEATRE

IMPERIAL D'^Y CLEANERS
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS |

“ """

Mt Sterling, Ky.

70c

Now Only, Each

If it is qoality Dry CtranioR you want, we are here
n equipment moaey
to serve you with the most modern
can boy. Give us a trial and you1 will be convinced.

I

agent

■ ■

'H:

When you can forget the words ot the shrewdest
and most successful business men concerning the main
cause of their prosperity.
. When you would rather have ^our own way and
fail than take advice and win.
When you want to get out of business with a stock
on hand.
When you want to get rid of the trouble of waiting
on customers.

•El#
■r

♦
4

pE«e <>!sM

THE

ikDEPENDEOT
you," ahe answered

------------------SMoftnoan
The crowd feU to iw kama.
"laing Live the KiagT
The cry echoed through the Pal-ace to reve^ente from the throats
of the crowds outside the walla.
fiouMy________
With on insUncUve gesture
that had in the pathos of appeal. dtib will meet Jaauny 3, at 7:40
Louts turned to Marie Antoinette p. m. at Men's HalL
Twuig Cbnrcta Wenen
and oftered her bis band. The! Tbe educatioB depvtment will
WMh
Are Entertained
have charge of tbe program.
cries thundered
i willing to forgive your
Miss Juaniu M:msh untertained
The young women of the Chris
Lewis H. Horton will give on iU
Mr. and Mrs. G I Fannin and
“Long bve die Queen''
Mrs. J. M. Clayton entertained
, Duke, but I shall do
with five UtoJts cij. bridge at
Marie A
histraled Leeturo—“Mutoc in Fob.
the following guests at luncheon tian church were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Long, of without your help.'
Rev and Mrs. A. E: Landolt w
borne Monday mghi.
West Llb«ty, entertained with a
Wednesday:
It is not to be despised. Ma less. In that moment she knew Ue Education. " THere wUl be •
The house was beautifully de
Christmas dinner for Mr. and Mrs. dame." he said, a subtle threat
she was putting Feraen and love •eleoion by the High School chorMrs. James Blggstaff and Mrs. a Christmas breakfast, seized
corated in Christmas colors and Garnett Chenaull. of Mt. Sterling: nine o'clock, at the parsonage
O. P. Carr, M.-ibel Carr. Walter his manner. *^ou know my re forever out of her henrt and
evergreens.
Delightful refresh Mrs. Cad Alexander. Mrs. Frank Wednesday morning.
Winaww Carr. Mr. and Mrs. Her- sources.'
ceptiag her great' and terrihle des Hoftesms wiU be McwUmei C. E.
ments were served.
NlckeU. C. O. Leach, Jock CeciL
bm Fannin and Miildren. Ferrell
Roberts and Mrs. Johnson Young,
■I know you’re very wealthy. tiny.
The high score was made by of Owingstille.
Maude Clay and J. H. McKinney.
and Georgia. Real old-fashioned Cousin." she replied with dignity.
Mrs R. L Hoke, second high by
ChrisUnas cheer and turkey with 'I know you are popular with the Carter Family
Mrs. William Sample and third Mrs. Hoke Rntertolna
all its trimmings were enjoyed.
mob. You have clever wnters in
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by Mrs. Emest Jayne.
yoor pay .
The entire family of Mrs. J. C.
Wednesday and neraday
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Bruha. of
'hose efforta have been di Carter was present for Chrutmaa
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hoke en Sid Alfrey were Mr. WeUington
There was a little boy
.smngsburg. were business visi rected most effecUvely against dinner and family reunion
tertained Wednesday evening with Cochran, of HoustonviUe. and Miss
Carolyn
Wilson,
of
Carlisle.
tors
in
Morehv.id
Sunday
and
the
excepUon of Mr. and Mrs. Who had a UtUe toy;
your
enemies."
he
reminded.
various games and contests.
Mr. and Mrs..John Green and Monday.
Christmas guests of Mr. and
"And which now?" she asked Bums Tucker and son. Romie. of His name was Big Troy.
Mrs. R. L. Hoke entertained
family,
of
Sandy
Hook
were
guests
When Troy went out
Mrs. E. D. Patton w
Mr. and Mrs T. M. R. Hall quietly.
Anderson. Ind.
Thursday aflcmoofl with three
of Mr and Mrs. Sid Alfrey during iipeiTr the Chninnuis holidays in
Mr and Mrs. Lowell Pelfrey,
Those present were as follows: He danced aU about
"I shaU not be-condemned to
Bluefield. W Va.: Mrs. Mayme too made the highei
Christmas.
MaysvOle with M-- Hall's parenu. mediocrity. Madame.”
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Carter and And he began to pouL
Mrs. Mollie Raymond and son. Mr. and Mrs. F J MalL
Wiley and Mary Frank Wiley, of
•You are ambiUous, Cousin." she children. Lois Ann, BtUie. Jack Until he got a'^ck and a wbaefc
The house and refreshment were
Ashland; Miss Ethel Patton, of Ol artistically in keeping with
Mortie. were in Cynchiana for the
Mrs. James Lu/ader, of Jenners. countered. ' And you have iibibty and Roger, Mr John Carter and That was the end fifBk
«*g Troy.
holidays.
ive HiM; Mr and Mrs. John Cil ChnsUTtiis- season.
Pa., spent the holidays with her
but your treachery is greater son. Donald Wayne, SJr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Bellamy and sister. Mrs. Gertrude Snyder, and than either " She pointed to the Jack C. Carter and daughter, Mar
more, of Beaumont. Texas: Mrs.
Spornsd CkTs Cteat
children spent Christmas m West her daughter. Mis.s Jean Luzader door.
Everett Patton. Charleston. W. Va.,
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don't want to be lung," he wailed.
Her silence drave him to justify
himaelt “People expect so much
of a king. Nothing comes easily to
me." He paused, then went on
hurriedly. “Bui at least they can't
send you back to Austria. "
She turned slowly “It's kind of
you to think of that. Louis, but it
can hardly mattw to you. can it"
I mppoK you've always thought
of me . . . well, as a symbol
. . . the Dauphine of France. But
never as a person ... as a wo-
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her; she tell him sbe loves hhn.
only as KiSs and Queen
They have a night of racnanee. seum.
as husband and wife. That is what
Cnbekn^vn to. ber. however,
what
I was trying to tell
she hae anottcr Mend . . .
King. "
He peered at ber. with
his short sighted eyes.
"I'm not
much good at talking," be plead
CHAPTER SIX
ed. "but I care very mlich,
The first golden edge of dawn agine!" she exclaimed hazily. "1 really don't know how I should
showed against the somberly beau- ; shall never be Queen of France get on without you. You’re clever
and brave ... and you'll help
tiful sky when Count Fersen led ... and I’m so glad! So glad'"
and I shall be grateMarie Amoinette to the secret en.! _
With a last, tender Iose,
trann of the Palace. He folded;
turned swiftly and disappeared
The image of Feraen and toe
ber in a last ^embrace and raised
inside tbe door.
memory of her night of love en
rr enraptured face to his.
She reached her chambers to veloped her. "Louis!" she cried.
"Will it always be like this'’ " find the Piincesse de ILamballe "I must teU you . . . ’
"Shall 1
anxiously awaiting her.
" Toin"The drums. " be whispered in
lose the wonder of it
ette! Wl^re have you been!"
a fearful whisper.
"They have
--------- ..... radiantly; .Stopped!" He rushed to toe win
"For me it will never change.' The. D
have
stubborn streak." he but her expression changed as sbe dow and pointed.
__
___
smUed. Vl came to Paris hop- bec.ime suddenly aware, for too | turned to we a sombre figure situff
ing to catch a glimpse of you first time, of the beat of muffled toe candle.
at Court. You might have flung drums. She ran to the door and
She faced him slowly. “You're
mo a word, gracious and indif flung it wide. She peered
King of France!"
j
ferent'. as you passed . . . in- balustrade down into the great hall . A look of deep and fearful
! stead
below. The court huddled there gravity came to his face, almo.it
' She silenced him with a kiss, in ominous silence, while
giving it dignity. A dull confus
i From the distances sounded
di-ums eontlBued with steadfast ion of hurrying (eet broke the
I bells ringing a carrillon. "The vil beat. She turned, white-faced
silence between them. They turnlage is waking, " ahe whispered. toe Princesse.
“What has hap“I must let you go. " he
pened
mured. “Good-bye."
'The King is dying?" the Prin"(Soodnight," She whispered, “or cesse answered and humed her
if you will, good morning. I shall* back to toe chambers. There, she
never say goodbye
reported the happaiings' of the
He fingered toe ring she bad night before. The Dauphin bad visgiven him.
"Your ring . . ." ited toe King and quarreled with
he reminded her.
him. for what reami, no one knew
"Will you keep It?” she asked The King had coUaued.
softly. "Always?"
The newt tosodcA
tosod^ Marie
Ml
An
; "I intend to." he smiled. She toinette to her deptbs, and silenced
atoned from him, but he called toe glorious secret ai the ni^L
her;: "Wail ... I need to look A knock at tbe door announced a
a'^m a moment longer.”
visitor ... the Dtifee IFOrleans.
She faced him radiantly,- He
"I had to see you to explain,”
took her in bis arms once more. he said suavely. ’TaM night .
.
“Is It true that Queens are only t think you miBinilirstonil me.”
iramemberad ImeauM they have
Her todt pieread bis elegant
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